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RESUMEN
Favor de propor ionar un resumen en espa~
nol. If you are unable to translate your abstra t into

Spanish, the editors will do it for you. Pi of the Sky is a system of wide eld-of-view roboti teles opes,
whi h sear h for short times ale astrophysi al phenomena, espe ially for prompt opti al GRB emission. In
July 2013 the nal Pi of the Sky dete tor system, with 16 CCD ameras on 4 mounts, was omissioned
and integrated into the itizen-s ien e network GLORIA (GLobal Roboti -teles ope Intelligent Array). It is
available to GLORIA users for s heduled observations.
Sele ted ar hive data from the Pi of the Sky prototype teles ope in Chile was also used to implement
o -line demonstrator experiment for GLORIA. Thanks to the wide eld of view of the teles ope the sele ted
sample of about 500 images allows for variability analysis of bright obje ts of di erent kind. Image pro essing
is based on the LUIZA framework, whi h was implemented for GLORIA for eÆ ient and exible data analysis,
based on the experien e from high energy physi s experiments.

ABSTRACT
Pi of the Sky is a system of wide eld-of-view roboti teles opes, whi h sear h for short times ale astrophysi al
phenomena, espe ially for prompt opti al GRB emission. In July 2013 the nal Pi of the Sky dete tor system,
with 16 CCD ameras on 4 mounts, was omissioned and integrated into the itizen-s ien e network GLORIA
(GLobal Roboti -teles ope Intelligent Array). It is available to GLORIA users for s heduled observations.
Sele ted ar hive data from the Pi of the Sky prototype teles ope in Chile was also used to implement
o -line demonstrator experiment for GLORIA. Thanks to the wide eld of view of the teles ope the sele ted
sample of about 500 images allows for variability analysis of bright obje ts of di erent kind. Image pro essing
is based on the LUIZA framework, whi h was implemented for GLORIA for eÆ ient and exible data analysis,
based on the experien e from high energy physi s experiments.
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1. GLORIA
GLORIA (GLobal Roboti -teles ope Intelligent
Array ) is an innovative itizen-s ien e network of
roboti observatories, whi h will give free a ess to
the professional teles opes for a virtual ommunity
via the Internet. Contribution to GLORIA is given
by 13 partners with 17 roboti teles opes s attered
in 7 ountries all over the world. This will allow
for ontinuous observations of elestial obje ts from
di erent lo ations.
GLORIA allows users to run experiments in the
network. These experiments an be divided into two
general types:
 on-line experiments, for making observations
with roboti teles opes. Experiments an in1 Fa
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volve teleoperation of the teles ope (intera tive
mode) or doing s heduled sky observations in
the network (bat h mode).



o -line experiments, for analyzes of the olle ted
data on basi level (for edu ation or outrea h) or
doing more advan ed image analysis (resear h
level).

GLORIA proje t provides free standards and
tools for doing resear h in astronomy, both by observing with roboti teles opes and by analyzing
data that other users have a quired with GLORIA
and/or from other free a ess databases, su h as the
European Virtual Observatory. To present network
apabilities and performan e of the developed tools
demonstrator experiments were reated. To parti ipate in su h an experiments one only needs to reate
a user a ount via the proje t's website, and then,
after signing in, user an hoose between di erent
on-line and o -line experiments.
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Fig. 1. Observatories of the Pi of the Sky proje t: prototype teles ope at San Pedro de Ata ama in Chile (left) and the
nal system or 4 teles opes (16 CCD ameras) in INTA, Spain (right).

2. PI OF THE SKY PROJECT
The main goal of the Pi of the Sky proje t is
a sear h for short times ale astrophysi al phenomena, espe ially for prompt opti al GRB emission,
with a system of wide eld-of-view roboti teles opes
urrently installed in two observatories (Cwiek A.
2013). The prototype devi e was installed in 2004
in Las Campanas Observatory (LCO), Chile, and
moved to San Pedro de Ata ama in 2011, see Fig. 1
(left). It onsists of 2 CCD ameras on single mount.
First dete tor unit of the nal system was installed
in O tober 2010 at INTA El Arenosillo nearHuleva,
Spain. An additional 3 units were installed in July
2013, see Fig. 1 (right). In all ases we use ustom
designed ameras with 2000x2000 pixel matrix and
Canon lenses (f = 85 mm, f/d = 1.2). All ameras
in Spain and one amera in Chile have only standard UV and infrared ut lters installed, whereas
the se ond amera in Chile has an R Johnson-Bessel
lter.
The dete tor and system design have been optimized for e e tive sear h for fast opti al transients
(eg. oming from GRBs). 16 ameras of the nal system allow for onstant monitoring of a large part of
the sky (2 srad, orresponding to the SWIFT satellite FOV) with ne temporal resolution. All olle ted data are analyzed in real-time by multi-level
sele tion algorithm. This allows for autonomous
re ognition and position determination for opti al
ashes of osmi origin.
Pi of the Sky teles ope is ontrolled by a ustom designed software suite onsisting of many programs. There are independent ontrol programs for
teles ope mount and ameras. Fast image analysis
and automati transient dete tion in real time is run

in parallel. Performan e of all tasks is ontrolled
by the dedi ated shell supporting also s ript exe ution. The system was designed and optimized for
autonomous operation without human supervision.
3. SCHEDULED OBSERVATIONS
Taking into a ount the design and operation
mode of the Pi of the Sky system, it is not possible
to allow GLORIA users to take ontrol of the teles ope in intera tive mode. To allow doing s heduled
observations for GLORIA we implemented a dediated option allowing to exe ute external observation
s ript at given time. For Pi of the Sky teles ope in
Spain, the time slot urrently reserved for GLORIA
observations is between 1 and 2 UT.
For integration of the Pi of the Sky teles ope
with the GLORIA s heduler a dedi ated server was
prepared. The server is implemented on the virtual ma hine running S ienti Linux SLC release
6.5. The interfa e is base on Python library BaseHTTPServer, allowing both the GLORIA S heduler and the teles ope system to onne t with the
server via simple HTTP all. The ore fun tionality of the interfa e is implemented using PostgreSQL
database. In parti ular it is used to store all onguration parameters, in luding teles ope lo ation
and apabilities, time window dedi ated to s heduled GLORIA observations and onstraints imposed
on the observing plans.
The pro edure for doing s heduled observations
is the following:





observation target is de ned by giving its position on the Sky,
observation plan is de ned by spe ifying the exposure parameters for given target (exposure
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Fig. 2. Web interfa e to the Pi of the Sky server implemented for s heduling target observations for GLORIA. Target
de nition page is shown as an example.

time, number of frames, possible onstraints on
the observation onditions),



ea h data (image) analysis an be divided into
small, well de ned steps, implemented as so
alled pro essors,



observation plan is he ked for observability and
a epted or reje ted





if on rmed, observation plan is used to generate observation s ript whi h is then downloaded
and exe uted by the Pi of the Sky teles ope,

ea h step has to have well de ned input and
output data stru ture,





resulting images are uploaded to the server and
a essible through the same interfa e.

by de ning universal data stru tures we make
sure that di erent pro essors an be onne ted
in a single analysis hain,



pro essor on guration and their parameters
an be set by user at run time in a simple steering le.

The pro edure is automati and involves only
GLORIA s heduler, the interfa e (plus database)
and the teles ope server. However, a dedi ated web
interfa e has also been designed, whi h allows developers (or advan ed users) to ommuni ate dire tly
with the interfa e, see Fig. 2. The interfa e implements most of alls de ned in the interfa e spe i ation. Some alls are not implemented for se urity
reasons (e.g. setting teles ope parameters).
4. LUIZA FRAMEWORK
One of the hallenges we have to fa e in designing environment for GLORIA o -line experiments is
dealing with huge amounts of data and large variety of analysis tasks. We need an analysis framework whi h would be both very eÆ ient and very
exible. High Energy Physi s experiments deal with
enormous amounts of data and ompli ated analysis tasks sin e many years. LUIZA (Zarne ki A. F.
2013), an analysis framework for GLORIA, has been
reated based on the on ept of Marlin (Gaede 2006),
program developed for eÆ ient data re onstru tion
and analysis in the future International Linear Collider (ILC) experiments.
LUIZA is a framework for implementation of various image redu tion and analysis tools. It is based
on the following assumptions:

LUIZA framework implements all basi data
stru tures required for image analysis. Two basi
data formats are:




GloriaFitsImage - lass for storing FITS images, whi h uses tsio library for reading and
storing images, and basi methods for image
manipulation implemented,

- exible lass for storing
other data (integers, oats, strings, ve tors of
int/ oat),

GloriaFitsTable

They are also used to implement other lasses, dedi ated to de ning obje t lists on the CCD image
(GloriaObje tList lass) or atalogs of obje ts
(GloriaSkyCatalog lass). Dedi ated GloriaDataContainer lass is used to store \ olle tions"
of images and tables, ea h olle tion having a unique
name.
To use LUIZA framework ea h user has to reate
a steering le (GUI is provided), in whi h an analysis hain an be de ned by sele ting pro essors and
de ning their order. The steering le allows also to
de ne input-output streams and set other pro essor
parameters. Ea h LUIZA pro essor gets a pointer to
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Fig. 3. Example s heme of image pro essing in LUIZA
framework.

global GloriaDataContainer instan e. Di erent tools
allow user to reate a new data olle tion by reading data from le, a ess and modify data stored in
memory or save analysis results to output le. The
whole analysis hain, typi al for astronomi al data
analysis, has already been implemented in LUIZA,
in luding frame sta king, image normalization (dark
subtra tion, at orre tion), ba kground al ulation, photometry, astrometry, star atalog mat hing,
frame alibration (based on a atalog or sele ted referen e stars) and light urve re onstru tion. An example s heme of image pro essing in LUIZA framework is shown in Fig. 3.
5. OFF-LINE DEMONSTRATOR EXPERIMENT
Using analysis tools implemented in LUIZA, data
from Pi of the Sky was used to implement the
resear h-level o -line demonstrator experiment for
GLORIA, fo using on light urve re onstru tion and
lassi ation of variable obje ts. The experiment is
based on the pre-sele ted data from the teles ope in
Chile.
Pi of the Sky teles ope takes sky images with
10 s exposure time. However, mu h better photometry a ura y is obtained from sums of 20 subsequent frames, orresponding to 200 s exposure
time. Sele ted for the demonstrator experiments
were sta ked images taken from 2006 to 2009 in Las
Campanas Observatory (LCO) as well as in 2012 and
2013 in San Pedro de Ata ama (SPdA), Chile. After
visual inspe tion an image pre-pro essing (see following se tion) about 500 images remained. Field
of view of Pi of the Sky ameras is 20Æ  20Æ . Sele ted frames orrespond to 4 overlapping observation elds, and the entral region of about 9Æ  9Æ ,
visible on all frames was sele ted as the subje t of
the analysis, see Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Example image of the observation eld sele ted
for the demonstrator GLORIA experiment based on Pi
of the Sky data.

The aim of the experiment is to allow user to
re onstru t light urve of sele ted star in real time.
Light urve re onstru tion is done with the LUIZA.
Dedi ated user interfa e was developed for easy star
sele tion and result viewing. The interfa e is urrently implemented on the dedi ated LUIZA server
running at University of Warsaw (a essible from the
GLORIA user pages).
After short des ription of the experiment and
basi information about the Pi of the Sky proje t,
user goes to the star sele tion page. Three methods
of star sele tion are available: from the sky image
(by li king with mouse), from the list (with 20 presele ted obje ts, few of them variable) or by giving
star oordinates. After the star is sele ted its oordinates are send to the LUIZA analysis server, whi h
returns the re onstru ted light urve after about 3-5
se onds. To verify if the sele ted star is a periodi
variable user has to nd a variability period for this
star. This an be done by s anning di erent period
values by hand (using arrows above the image, or
trying to guess the value and enter it into the numeri frame) or by sele ting the \Estimate" button
(still experimental).
User an also make additional quality sele tion of
light urve points based on the measurement un ertainty estimate al ulated in LUIZA. As the absolute
value of the optimal ut varies from star to star, we
de ided that user should rather de ide how many
data points should be presented, assuming that the
most pre ise points are always sele ted rst. The
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Fig. 5. Example light urve for W Gem epheid star (period of 7,913 days), as obtained in the GLORIA demonstrator
experiment based on Pi of the Sky data after sele ting 70% of measurements with best quality.

suggested hoi e is 80%, whi h means that 20% of
points with the worst quality will be removed from
the plot. To help user in de iding whi h points
should be removed and whi h should be kept, a dedi ated olor ode is used.
As an example, the phased light urves for W
Gem epheid star, obtained after sele ting 70% of
best measurements, is shown in Fig. 5.
6. CONCLUSIONS
The on-line and o -line demonstrator experiments in GLORIA network are already available
to registered users. Pi of the Sky dete tor system
in Spain, installed and ommissioned in 2013, has
been integrated into the network and is a essible
for all interested amateurs and professionals for doing s heduled night sky observations. The prototype
teles ope in Chile is to be ome available to GLORIA
users in Mar h 2014.
The rst resear h-level o -line demonstrator experiment has been developed based on the Pi of the
Sky data olle ted in Las Campanas Observatory
and San Pedro de Ata ama Observatory (Chile).
Ar hive data an be used to identify and lassify
variable stars. Users an also use LUIZA framework,
developed by Pi of the Sky team for the GLORIA
proje t, for more advan ed analysis of their own images.
The resear h leading to these results has reeived funding from the European Union Seventh Framework Programme (FP7/2007-2013) under grant agreement nÆ 283783. The resear h work
is also nan ed by the Polish Ministry of S ien e
and Higher Edu ation in 2011-2014, as a o-funded
international proje t.
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